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It’s  Thanksgiving  week  and  CM  Punk  is  still  ECW  World
Champion, having retained the title at Survivor Series over
Miz and John Morrison. That means he needs a fresh challenger,
and Miz getting a singles shot might be about as good as they
can do. It might not be fresh, but I’ll take that over Big
Daddy V. Let’s get to it.

Here is Survivor Series if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

There is a big Thanksgiving spread around ringside so things
can be a bit more festive.

CM Punk vs. Kenny Dykstra

Non-title. Punk goes after the arm to start and takes him down
for a running legdrop. The tiger bomb backbreaker gives Punk
two but it’s too early for the GTS. Instead, Dykstra takes his
head off with a clothesline and we hit the chinlock with a
knee in Punk’s back. Punk jawbreaks his way to freedom but
Dykstra knocks him right back down. Punk fights up again and
knocks Dykstra off the top, setting up a high crossbody for
two. The springboard clothesline gets the same but Dykstra
manages to send him into the post to cut him off again. That’s
too much for Punk, who kicks him in the leg and hits the GTS
for the pin.
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Rating: C. Just a quick match here as Punk picks up a win over
someone who shouldn’t be giving him that much of a challenge.
Bringing in more and more names is one of the best things that
ECW can do, if nothing else to see who might stick. Punk is
still kind of floating around without a major opponent at the
moment, so sending him out there for a one off match is fine.

We recap Kane beating up Matt Striker last week.

Here is Elijah Burke in the ring for a chat and he has the
newest debuting ECW star.

Shelton Benjamin vs. Tommy Dreamer

That’s  a  surprise,  though  the  gold  hair  is  still  awful.
Benjamin  takes  him  down  and  hammers  away,  setting  up  the
catapult to send Dreamer throat first into the bottom rope.
Dreamer fights out of a cravate but gets knocked down into the
corner. The cravate goes on again and it’s a backbreaker for
two on Dreamer. Back up and a bulldog plants Benjamin, who is
fine enough to pull him off the middle rope. The jumping
Downward Spiral finishes for Benjamin.

Rating: D+. Benjamin getting a renewed singles push is a good
thing but that gold hair is going to be the end of any value
he has. There are things that just do not work and that is
what seems likely with suddenly having a big yellow blob on
his head. Benjamin is an athletic marvel and that should be
enough without the hair being the focus.

Jesse/Festus vs. Deuce N Domino

Miz and John Morrison are on commentary and Cherry is here
with Deuce N Domino. The bell rings and Festus snaps as Jesse
takes Deuce down. Domino comes in and gets armdragged so it’s
right back to Deuce for a double arm crank. Commentary seems
to approve of Cherry as Jesse punches Domino out of the air.
The hot tag brings in Festus as Miz and Morrison desperately
look  for  a  weakness.  House  is  cleaned  and  it’s  a  rocket



launcher clothesline to finish Deuce.

Rating: C. I could go for more of the tag division starting to
pick up and if ECW and Smackdown are sharing one set of
titles, it could work out well. ECW might be able to put
together  a  team  here  and  there  and  if  you  can  put  some
Smackdown teams on ECW for the sake of some flavor, good for
them.

Miz and Morrison aren’t worried.

Matt Striker and Big Daddy V are ready to eat Kane.

Kevin Thorn vs. Nunzio

Thorn has new gear and short, slightly spiked hair for a
rather bad look. Nunzio gets taken down and pummeled in the
head to start, only to get caught in an over the shoulder
backbreaker. Thorn dropping down to his knees makes Nunzio
bounce hard, setting up the Original Sin for the fast pin.
Total squash.

Kelly Kelly and Layla got in an argument after last week’s
ECW. It turned into a food fight.

Here is Layla for a chat. She is thankful for a few things,
like being so much better than Kelly Kelly. Cue Kelly to pie
Layla and a bigger food fight, courtesy of the Thanksgiving
table, ensues.

Raw Rebound.

Kane vs. Matt Striker/Big Daddy V

The double clubbering is on to start because there are no
tags. V belly to belly slams him down and there’s the mounting
so Striker can talk trash. Striker drops an elbow but Kane
pops up with the uppercuts. With that not working, a double
clothesline staggers V and the top rope clothesline really
staggers him. A big boot puts V on the floor and the chokeslam



finishes Striker.

Rating: D+. Nothing to see here again, as it wasn’t a long
match and they didn’t do much other than have Kane beat up Big
Daddy V and then pin the lame manager. That makes Kane look
good and he would be fine for a future title shot against
Punk, though I don’t think they go that route at the moment.
At least the Big Daddy V push seems to be over, at least for
the time being.

Post match V comes in to beat Kane down again to end the show.

Overall  Rating:  D+.  Totally  skippable  show  this  week  and
nothing that you need to see. ECW isn’t terrible these days,
but it is often kind of an uninteresting show where you would
be better off just reading the results. Other than Kane and
Punk, there isn’t anyone who feels like a star around here and
you absolutely know what you’re getting with Kane almost every
week. ECW feels like the third rate show and WWE isn’t doing
anything to make that feeling go away. They certainly didn’t
this week, as this was 45 minutes of very little.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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